REGISTRATION FORM
BC SCHROBBELAAR
- fill out in block letters -

Hereby
Name
Surname
Address

Zipcode

City
Phone number
E-Mail Address
Date of birth (dd-mm-yyyy)
Length
Student

UvA / HvA / VU / Anders / Niet-student

Studentnumber
Jersey size

Is a licensed referee (F-Diploma)

S / M / L / XL / XXL

Yes / No

registers as a member of BC Schrobbelaar.

0 The coach/captain of team ….............. agrees to my enrollment
0 I only want to practice, I don’t want to enter the competition
0 As a non-student I understand registration is for 1 season only
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House Rules and Tasks
As a member of BC Schrobbelaar you have certain rights and duties as defined in the “House Rules”.
Amongst other things the House Rules state that each member has pay a membership fee and that BC
Schrobbelaar can impose certain fines on each member.

0 I have read the House Rules of BC Schrobbelaar and I agree to them
Payment of the membership fee and fines preferably go by direct debit. When you can’t use direct debit you will
have to transfer the full membership fee within 4 weeks of registration (you’ll get a emailed bill)
0 I would like to use direct debit (use the form “Machtiging voor Automatische Incasso” (Authorization for
Direct debit))
0 I can’t use direct debit (I have a foreign bank account)

Games require referees and a jury / scorer. Therefore each member of BC Schrobbelaar will be assigned to
such tasks about 5 times a season.

0 I understand the need of these tasks and I will perform the tasks assigned to me. I will get a replacement
when I am unable to perform my tasks.

If your new to refereeing or scoring you can get additional information / a training.

0 I would like to receive some more information on refereeing or scoring tasks

The undersigned agrees to all the above (ticked) statements

Date

………………………..

Signature

………………………………………………..
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What now?
If you just want to join a team for practice hand in this registration form to one of the members of the board and
your good to go.

If you want to join a team and enter the competition then also provide:


A digital passport photo



An authorization for direct debit (if possible)



If you’ve played with a Dutch team before we need a “debt free declaration” from your old team.
Instructions on how to obtain a “debt free declaration” can be found at the NBB website:

http://www.dunk.nl (Downloads / Diverse Formulier)

BC Schrobbelaar
t.a.v. Ledenadministratie

Science Park 306
1098 XH Amsterdam

info@bcschrobbelaar.nl
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